
A Prediction Fulfilled.— -In the Illinois
contest of 1856, Mr. Douglas had much to sa;
about the seetionality of the Republican party.
In reply to one of these tirades, Hon.Abraham
Lincoln used the following terms;

“I ask his attention, also to the fact that by
the rule of nationality he is himself fast be-
coming sectional. I ask his attention to the
fact that his speeches would not-go as current
■now South of the Ohio river as . they have for-
merly gone there. I ask his attention to the
f ict that he felicitates himself to-day that all
the Democrats of the Free States are agreeing
with him. If he has not thought of this I
commend to bis consideration the evidence of
his own declaration on this day, of his becom-
ing sectional too. Isee it rapidly approaching.
Whatever may be the result of' this ephemeral
contest between Judge Douglas and myself, I
see the day rapidly approaching when his pill
of sectionalism, which he has been thrusting
down the throats of Republicans for years past,
will be crowded down his own throat.”

The Census Takers will enter upon the dis-
charge of theirduties on the first of the coming
month. They will visit every house and family
within their limits, and will have innumerable
questions to ask. These will inpart cover the
numbers, names, ages and sexes uf everyfamily,
as well as the products of every farm; the
number of acres under cultivation, and the
numberof horses, cattle, sheep and hogs upon
it. These questions should be nnajverbd
promptly, and as nearly as possible correctly,
and in order to do so it would be advisable for
every head of afamily to write down the ans-
wers in advance. Farmers especially should
in their leisure moments prepare accurate state-
ments of the number of acres of land they may
have under cultivation, the number of bushels
of different kinds oIT grain, the quantity of hay,
fruit, &c., they produced last lyear, together
with the numberof horses, cattle and stock they
feed. This would greatly facilitate the labors
of the Census-taker, and also render the infor-
mation Government is seeking more valuable
and reliable.

Seqcei, to a Tragedy.— Our readers will
generally remember the Mercer and lleberlon
tragedy that occurred in Philadelphia many

years since.
. A man of some wealth and social

position named Heberton had seduced Miss
Mercer, a yonng woman of seventeen, and re-
fused to repair the matter by marriage. A

trotber took vengeance in- to his own hands,
aylnid the seducer in a ferry-boat, and shot

him dead. For this he was tried for murder
and acquitted. Since that period ho led a wild
career, and finally about two years since, was
shot in a restaurant inPhiladelphia. The sister
was married a few years subsequent to the
death of Heberton, lived unhappily with her
husband, was drowned and we find her death
recorded in an exchange. The whole family
have now passed away.

A young man who is serving out a term in
the Michigan State Prison, has written a long
letter to his friends, dwelling upon the causes
which led him into crime, and summing up
the conditions of “ tip-top life,” as understood
by rapid young gentlemen. He says:—“ You
may not comprehend this term, but let me ex-
plain. By liveing a tip-top life, is meant first
to be idle ; second, to drink whiskey, or any-
thing else, (and ofcourse get drunk; ) third, to
frequent all places of coarse fun, such as cock-
fights, boxing matches, negro-shows, &c.; fourth
to keep a concubine or two ; and fifth, to steal
all they can lay their hands upon. This, then,
is living a tip-top life. Thus have I fallen, and
thus will thousands of young men fall."

Complimentary—Vert!—The New York
New*, Democratic organ, thus speaks of the
•‘Little Giant

“Douglas is, beyond all question, the most
dangerous man ia this Republic, more so than
Seward, a thousand times, because he has ele-
mentsof popularity with the vulgar herd which
Seward does not possess. When a man is in-
troduced to Seward, for example, ho will blend
his dignity with Ms suavity, and affect the Sen-
atorial gravity! But, introduce a man to

• Douglas, and he feels thirsty at once, and pro-
poses a drink! We are not more surprised
than the Administration men are to find thqt
Sir. Buchanan has been made the instrument,
unwittingly, of placing Douglas in a position
to peril the interests of the Democratic party:”

The Split at Charleston. —The split in the
Democratic party at Charleston is an event of
very marked importance. It makes a step in
the history of the country decidedly in advance
of any taken hitherto, and from which there is
not likely to beany retreat hereafter. It shows
conclusively that the political power of the
Confederacy must pass to the North—that the

• numerical majority, the preponderant wealth
and population of the Union—is about to assert
its rightful authority over t(ie political institu-
tions of the country also. Fora long time pas(
wo have had a United Soutn—we are about to
have a United North also.

Stand tour Ground. —When you meet three
astonishingly full dressed ladies on an ordinary
side-walk, young man, don’t get intothe middle
of the street to let them pass all abreast and in
full swing. Stick to your position, at all haz-
ards. It may make them pout a little -or look
deliciously sour if one of them has to fall hack
in passing; but you mustn’t yield your “right
of way ’’one single inch. Are not your polished
hoots as tidy as the bottoms of their trailing
dresses? Why, then, step into the gutter from
a false sentiment of gallantry for which you’ll
get no thanks?

Remedy foe the bite of a jiah dog. —A Sax-
on forester, named Gastell, now of the venera-
ble age of eighty-two, unwilling tg take to the
grave with him a secret of so much importance,
he has made public in the Leipsic Journal, the
means he has used for fifty years, and where-
with he affirms he has rescued many human
beings and cattle from the fearful death of hy-
drophobia. Take immediately warm vinegar
or tepid water, wash the wound clean therewith
and then drj it; then pour upon the wound la
few drops of hydochloric acid, because mineral
acids destroy the poison of the saliva.

Here is a queer, yet startling calculation,
made by Judge Capron,of New York. In New
York City there ore 15,000 dram shops, 300,-
000 drinkers, each drinking two gills of liquor,
Toeing 600,000 gills, or 805 barrels per day—-
-300,000 barrels per year. This would fill a
reservoir 900 feet long, 50 feetfwide, and 63feet
deep, and could float four large ships in fall
sail- At $3O per barrel, it amounts to$3,000,-
000. Out of the 6000 persons tried before the
Court of Special Sessions,during thelast year,
not more than 94 were soberwhew arrested,—
Paupers in the city cost $3,000,000 a year.

THE NOMINEES,
We have nailed the colors to our mast-head

which are to carry us safely through the coming
“irrepressible conflict.” With Abraham Lin-
coln of Illinois, and Hannibal Hamlin of
Maine, for our standard-bearers, we may write
upon our banners that “Victory is certain.”
“Honest Abe,” was, ou Friday last, nominated
for President of the United States, by the Chi-
cago Convention—receiving on third ballot
three hundred and fifty-four votes. Mr. Ham-
lin, a few hours later, wds nominated for Vice-
President. Great excitement prevailed in the
Convention when the nomination Was - an-
nounced, and the enthusiasm manifested every-
where is most intense. Guns were fired and
speeches, wore made in the principal cities, rati-
fying the nominations.

Abraham Lincoln' was horn in Hardin
County, Kentucky, February 12, 1809, and is
now 51 years old. Ha is very probably of the
race of the Massachusetts Lincolns, says the
Tribune, though his parents were of Quaker
stock, that migrated from Pennsylvania to Vir-
ginia, whence his~- grandfather removed in
1(81-2to Kentucky, and was there surprised
and killed by Indians while at work on his
•clearing. Like most pioneers, he left his family
poor; and his son also died prematurely, lea-
ving a widow end several children, including
Abraham, then six years old. The family re-
moved soon after to Southern Indiana, where
Abraham grew to the stature of six feet and
some indies, but enjoyed scarcely better oppor-
tunities for instruction than in Kentucky. Prob-
ably six months in all of the rudest sort of
schooling comprehended the whole of his tech-
nical education. He was in turn a farm 'aborer,
a common Workman in a sawmill, and a boat-
man on the Wabash and Mississippi rivers.—
Thus hard work and plenty of it, the rugged
experiences of aspiring poverty, the wild sports
and rude games of a newly and thinly peopled
forest region—the education born of the log-
cabin, the rifle, the nx, and the plow, combined
with the reflections of an original and vigorous
mind, eager in the pursuit of knowledge by
every available means, and developing a char-
acter of equal resource and firmness—made
him the man hs has since proved himself.

At 21, he pushed further West into Illinois,
which has for the last thirty years been his
home, living always near and fur some years
past in Springfield, the State Capital. He '
worked on a farm as hired man his first year
in Illinois; the next year he was a clerk in a
store; then volunteered for the Black Hawk
war, and wns chosen a captain by hia compa-

| ny ; the next year he was an unsuccessful can-
| didate for the Legislature ; bo was chosen the
| next, and served four sessions with eminent

i usefulness and steadily increasing reputation ;
studied law, meantime, and look his place at the
bar; was early recognized ns a mest effective
and convincing advocate before the People of
Whig principles and the Protective policy, and

j of their illustrious embodiment, Henry Clay;
was a Whig candidate for Elector in nearly or

quite every Presidential contest from 1835 to
1852 inclusive; was chosen to the XXXth
Congress from the Central (District of Illinois
in 1840, and served to its close, hut was not a
candidate for re-election ; and in 1843 measura-
bly withdrew from politics and devoted himself
to the practice of his profession until the Ne-
braska Iniquity of 1854 called him again into
the political arena. He was the candidate of
the Whigs for U. S. Senator before the Legis-

l future chosen that year; but they were not a

| majority of the body : so he declined and urged
. hia friends to support Judge Trumbull, the

candidate of the anti-Nebraska Democrats, who
! was thus elected.

In the gallant and memorable Presidential
contest of 18oG, Mr. Lincoln’s name headed
the Fremont Electoral Ticket of Illinois. In
1858, be was unanimously designated by the
Republican State Convention to succeed Mr.
Douglas in the Senate, and thereupon canvassed
the State against Mr. D. with an ability in
which logic, art, eloquence, and thorough good
nature were alike conspicuous, and which gave
him a nationalreputation. Mr. Douglas secured
a predominance in tho Legislature and was
elected, though Mr. Lincoln had the larger
popular role, so that if the question had been
decided by the majority of the people, the
champion of Squatter Sovereignty and of in-
difference as regards Slavery extension would
not now be a Senator from Illinois.

Hahsibal Hamlin,
Of Maine, who was nominated on Friday eve-
ning last, by the Republican Convention at
Chicago fur Vice-President, was born in Paris,
Oxford County, Maine, in August, 1809,and
is now in the 51st year of his age. He is
by profession a lawyer, but for the last twenty-
four years has been, for much of the time, in
political life- from 1836 to 1840 he was a
member of the Legislature of Maine-, and for
three of these years he was the Speaker of its7

House of Representatives. I» 1843 he was
elected a member of Congress, and re-elected
for the following term. In 1847 he ifasa mem-

ber of the State Legislature, and the next year
was chosen to fill a vacancy, occasioned by the
death of John Fairchild, in the United States
Senate. In 1851 he was re-elected for the full
term in the same body, but resigned on being
chosen 'Governor of Maine in 1857; ' In the
same'month he was again elected to theUnited
States Senate for six years, which office he ac-
cepted, resigning the Governorship. He is
still a member of the Senate. This record is
an evidence of the confidence with which he
has always been regarded by his fellow-citizens
in Maine.

Up to the time of the passage of the Kansas-
Nobraaka Bill in 1854, Mr. Hamlin was a mem-
ber of the Democratic party. That act he'
regarded as a proof that the party, With which
he had been all his life connected, no longer
deserved the natae of Democratic, and WaB
treacherous to the principles he had so long
cherished. Thenceforward he gave his support
to the Republican party, of which ho has ever
since continued a faithful and distinguished
leader.

Mr. Hamlin is a man of dignified presence,
of solid abilities, of unflinching integrity, and
grat executive talent. Familiar with the busi-
ness of legislation, he is peculiarly adapted,
by the possession of all these qualities, to fill
beneficially for the country, and to his own and
his party's honor, tho high post for which he
has been nominated; The name of Hannibal
Hamlin of Maine is a fit second to that of
ApRAHAM Lincoln-of Illinois.

FROM WASHINGTON
Editorial Correspondence of the Agitator.

Washington, May 17, 1860.
The Japanese.

Monday last was quite a gala day here. At
noon the Japanese Commissioners arrived at
the Kavy Yard, and were received by the Officers
of our Government with more than ordinary
display. There were salutes, and speeches,
and martial mtlsio, and military parade, and
processions and other displays, calculated to
impress the Brothers of the Sun with the great-
ness and glory of the country. They,are quar-
tered at Willard’s Hotel, Where they will be
well taken care of. They have with them a
copy of the treaty inllde with their nation, and
signed at Jcddo by Commodore Perry, They
are, in personal appearance, quite unlike any
other race of men I hate yet Been.- They are
not tall, averaging about five and a half feet.
They are quite sallow-skinned, with a very
slight tinge of copper color, and are much
darker than a majority of the negro race now
in this country. Their features are regular,
and plain. Theireyes are dark brown and very
expressive. They shave their heads from the
forehead back to the crown, leaving the hair to
grow long at the sides and back, which is
gathered into a kind of knot at the top. They
do not wear hats. Their clothes are quite plain,
being made of cotton and silk, purple being
the prominent color. When the steamer came to
the wharf, one of them began at once to take
a picture of the scene. Tt was suggested by a
bystander that ho was the Frank Leslie of that
country. On the wharf the Japanese flag was
flying side by side with the stars and stripes,
upon seeing which, one of the ambassadors
wept. They wear two swords each, but do not
look very Warlike or dangerous.

As I looked at these dark skinned itleh, t could
not help reflecting upon the inconsistency of
this Government in recognising them. We ace
every day, men born on our own soil, a great
deal whiter than the Japanese, who are refused
the protection of our laws. Why is thisf so?

The reason is plainly this, that the Negro race
has been trampled down by the strong arm of
power, in violation of every principle of hu-
manity and justice. Circumstances over which
the slave-trader has had no control, have saved
the Japanesefrom this cruel fate. The modern
Democratic creed is, that when wo find a poor
and despised race of men, instead of helping
them out of their degradation by the civilh
zing influences of freedom, we must make
slaves of them, kick theta down lower, and op-
press them the more. It was just this feeling
which caused Mr. Keitt to say in the hearing
of a friend on seeing the Japanese, “Oh 1 its
all right to treat these yellow fellows well now,
bttt hye and bye, wo will buy and sell them for
slaves!" In the eyes of a slave-driver, Might
always makes Eight.

Tue Natioxal Coxtbnttoxs.
Of course yon will here heard that the Union

Convention which met at Baltimore last Week
nominated for Presidential honors, Mr. John
Bell of Tennessee, and Edward Everett of Mas-
sachusetts, upon the Platform of “the Union,
the Constitution, and the enforcement of the
laws," Neither the ticket nor the platform
excite any peculiar enthusiasm,. both having
been "played out” long ago. The Republi-
cans regard it as being very harmless, as they
believe that the people of Pennsylvania will
not be gulled by it ns they were in 1850, The
fact recently brought to light by the Covodo
Committee, that the i?Fillmore and Donelscm
ticket of 1856 was brought into the field and
sustained by money from the Democratic Con-
tingent Fund will not'help it any. A reporter
who went down to Baltimore to attend the Con-
vention asked one of the delegates why they
did not nominate Rufus Choate. “Why!” said
the astonished delegate, "Choate is dead!”
“Yes, I know ho has been dead a year,” said
the reporter dryly, “but Everett has been
deader than Choate for twelve years past, and
wont run half so well I” People here speak
of the Union ticket with a smile. It is called
the “fossil ticket” the “old gents' ticket”' and
“the Bcll(e) lettres ticket,” which last is a

punning allusion to Everett's letters to Bonner's
Ledger. It is also called the “Kangaroo ticket”
as its strength is believed to be mostly in its
hind lege. It is believed, however, that owing
to the "harmony” which pervades the Southern
Democracy on the slavery question, the tTaion
ticket will carryfour or five of the Save States.

If ike Democracy should gfet together at Balti-
more, which is' hardly proßdble, then Messrs.
Bell and Evprett Vill tarry but three of the
Slave States—Mdrylahd, Tbbbessee and Ken-
tucky. The friepds of Douglas are quite cer-
tain of bis'nomination'at Baltimore." His
enemies (including Buchanan and- his-office- 1
holders) are quite as certain of defeating him,
if not in the Convention, at least at the polls
in November by giving the seceding States to
Bell, if no nomination is made at Richmond,
which is probable.

Before this letter gets into type you will have
had the result of the Chicago Naiiohal Repub-
lican Convention. It is hardly necessary there-
fore to record here any of the speculations of
the politicians here. It is- generally believed
here now by members of all parties that the
nominee of the Chicago Convention will be tho
next President of the United States. Hence,
to-day, (Thursday) telegraphic dispatches from
Chicago are eagerly sought after by everybody.

Congress.
The House passed the Morrill Tariff Bill by

forty-one majority. Prominent among those
who labored assiduously and earnestly for this
measure was Hon. James T. Halo of the 15th
District. Judge Hale, although an excellent
speaker himself, left that part of the work to
such men os Campbell of Pottsville, Grow of
our District, Moorhead of Pittsburg and others,
and confined himself with Col. Scranton and
others to the work of pressing it through, and
warding off the inimical amendments of the
fillibustering Slave Democracy who fought it
inch by inch. Mr. llale has proved himself to
he a very industrious and efficient Member, and
has by his uprightness of character and cour-
teous demeanor to his opponents, as well as by
his fidelity to the interestsof Freedom, acquired
an influence here which the people of his Dis-
trict would be unwise to throw away by selec-
ting any other man. I trust therefore that the

people will insist upon his return as I have no
doubt they will.

On Friday the Hoiite Considered the contes-
ted election Case of Howard and Cooper of
Michigan, the latter holding the certificate as

the sitting member. The House ousted him by
a majority of twenty-one, and gave his seat to
Howard, a Republican. Mr. Howard is an
excellent lawyer, was the chairman bf the Kan-
sas investigating committee in 1856, and was
defeated by the importation of Irish votes into
Detroit from Canada the day before the election.
The other cases will be taken up soon, and dis-
posed of. The usurpers will all ha dusted except
Sickles,whose opponent didhot comply with tho
law regulating contested elections. There will
then be a clean working majority on theRepub-
lican side;

The! Senate hds been fchgagcfl fur the niost
part dnfifig the #eek in listening fo the discus-,

. sion between Davis and Douglas on the Slavery
Resolutions. As I predicted in my last; the
“irrepressible conflict” has been transferred
from the Charleston Convention to the United
States Senate. The speeches have greatly dis-
appointed the followers of both, as they are
mere rehearsals of former appearances in the
same character by both of them. There are
no new points. 11. Y.

Tub New York P. 0. Defalcations,—Mr.
Isaac Y. Fowler, Postmaster of New York, anc(
Grand Sachem of the Tammany Society, last
week fled from public justice as a defaulter to
tt large amount.

Ttumots of ft similar jiattire had before been
pot in circulation, and had fotind their way into
tho press j but no proof Ijad cVer been adduced
to support them, and they bad always failed to
obtain public credence or to shake the social
and political standing of Mr. iWlcf/ who has
been personally popular among all parties as a
genial, gentlemanly, and liberal-minded man;
Now, however, the facts arc placed beyond dis-
pute.

The defalcation, which is stated to be 5153,-
000, is of long standing, some of it dating back!
as far as 1856. With the assistance of bis
friends, Mr. Fowler has, until recently, kept
pretty well up in his accounts, but the load was
constantly increasing and could no longer be
carried. Ills bondsmen are George Law and
Gustavus A. Conover, who guaranteed ?75,000 ;
but it is probable that they may escape, as the
Government knew of the deficit long ago.

The place made vacant by the sudden de-
parture of Mr. Fowler has been tendered to Mr.
John A. Dix, He is amply qualified, both
by character and capacity, for so responsible
a post, Mr. Dix has had, moreover, no little
experience inpublic affairs ; he has been in
the legislature and in Congress; is an intel-
ligent lawyer ; a man of business habits and
pecuniary responsibility, and his integrity is
beyond all doubt.

The Charleston papers satisfy ns on a point
which has heretofore not been clear, viz : that
the preamble and resolution of the minority-
report,- referring to thro difference of opinion as
to the power of Territorial legislation, etc., and
pledgingthe Democracy to abideby the decisions
of tho Supreme Court, were voted down.—
Brown, of North Carolina, warned the Northern
men that tho adoption of this would destroy the
party, and like sheep they changed their votes,
abandoned their own chosen ground, and the
obnoxious resolution only received 21 votes, 8
of which camefrom the two States ofKentucky
and Tennessee. Such skulking on tire part of
the Popular Sovereignty men, deserves all the
contempt the Southern men have bestowed
upon it.

Mu. Evebett Declines.—The Washington
correspondent of the Boston Traveler states that
it is reported in Washington, on tho authority
of a relative of Mr. Everett, that he will not
accept the position assinged to him upon the
Baltimore ticket. His engagements to write
for theLedger are understood to be in the way.

Prentice says be has beard of hut one old
woman who kissed her cow,- but he knows •of
many thousand young ones Who- have kissed
very great calves.

IHIDKETH & LANDIS,
CASH DEALER*? IH

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

CIiOTHINO,Ha,tS| Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c.
One door below Holiday's Hotel, Welluboro.'Pa.Cash paid for Hides and aU kinds of Grain.

t
C. HILDRETH.Wellsboro, Oct. Oth, 1855. S.- H. lAXDIS

■VTOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.— , .-

Scaled proposals will Bo received tip to the 21st
day of May for the building of a new County Jail.
The plans and specifications will be in the Commis-
sioners' Office, for inspection, from the 7th of May
up to the day of letting. Par Order oj Com*.

April 27, 1860. 40:3

THE AGITATOR.
HtiGH YOUNG, EDITOR i PROPRIETOR.

WELLSBOROtiQH, PA.,
THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 24, 1860.

KEP BBUCAN NATIONAL NOMINATIONS.
For president,

ABEAHAM LINCOLN
OF ILLINOIS.

FOR TICK-PRESIDENT,

HANNIBAL HAMLIN)
OF MAINE.

REPUBLICAN STATB NOMINATION.

FOR GOVERNOR,

ANDREW G-. CURTIN)
OF CENTRE COUNTY.

THE TIOGA- COTLHT-Y AGITATOR.
•The Republicans of ■Washington held an en-

thusiastic ratification meeting on SJqibrday
evening, which was addressed by Mr. Himlin,
who gracefully accepted the nominatiot ten-
dered him by the Chicago 1 Convention} flhd -by
other gentlemen, who pledged their several

"States for large majorities for the Republican
ticket. The harmony of the occasion was in-
terrupted for a few moments by the disgraceful
behavior of a mob; instigated and headed, it is
said, by the'son of an officeholder. This -dem-
onstration of the rowdy element in the Federal
Capital was met, however, with proper spirit
by the Republicans, and speedily quelled. It
amounted to nothing more than a proof of the
rage with which the tools of Democratic cor-
ruption anticipate the ifacoming cif a new order
of things:—jVcto York Tribune;

No Compromise. —We copy, the following
from the Washington correspondent of the
Philadelphia Ledger: ,

“We have very decided evidence of the fact
that the whole South is more determined now
than ever to insist, at the adjourned Baltimore
Convention, upon .a plain and explicit and une-
quivocal declaration that they have an equal
right to' go into thfe territories with their prop-
erty, and that the right shall be protected, when
necessary, by all the branches of tha general
government. There can; be no trifling, and in-
deed, no compromise onthis subject between
the south and the northern democracy.”

A Great Natural Curiosity.—A wonderful
cave has been discovered and explored in Ken-
tucky: now known as j the /‘Hundred Dome'
Cave.” It is said to be fully eqHal in attractiv-
ness to the celebrated Mammoth Cave, hot
many miles from which it is located;

The greatest joke of the day is the fact that
the ship which bore from Charleston the super-
doughface Democratic Delegates from Massa-
chusetts, bore also two runaway slaves ! One
of them was discovered and sent by a ship to
Baltimore, but the other escaped to Canada.

D. BACON, Iff. 8.,
Graduate of Bujfalo Medical College,

HAS established himself in the practice of Medi-
cine and Surgery in [the village of Tioga, -and

will promptly attend all professional calls. Office at
1.. Smith's, where he will always be found except
when absent on professional business.

Particular attention paid to the diseases of
women and children. [

Tioga, May 24, 1860.

N. DTJi BOIS,
SOLICITOR; OP PATENTS,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
to the patentability of inventions given

free of, charge. Drawings from models neatly
executed. Charges for objaining patents moderate.

REPEREXCES.
Ifcui. G. A. Grow. Pa. j Hugh Younj, Kd. jifjilainr.
Hon. G. Scranton, Pa. iH. U. iVazme Ed. Republic.
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FASHIONABLE MILLINERY SHOP,
“main ST., WELLSBORO.

MISS PAULINA SMITH has just purchased her
SUMMER STOCK OF MILLINERY,

consisting of Neapolitans, Straws, Crdpo Bonnets,
Head Dresses, Young ladies*’ Riding Hats, Little
Girls’ Flats, Ribbons, Flojwcrs, and in fact

ALL KINDS OF TRIMMINGS.
She solicits a call fiom the ladies of TVellsboro and
vicinity, feeling confident that

HER GOODS WILD BEAR INSPECTION,
and compare favorably vkth those of any establish-
ment in the county in regard to price.

BLEACHING AND PRESSING dohe in a
superior manner. :

Room Opposite Empire Store, op-stairs.
May 24, ISGO. • i

ECU SALE,—A Good Democrat Wagon* to
be sold uu credit, and lit a great bargain. Enquire at

; HOY’S DRUG STORE.,

EVENING Edition of tho DAILY TUIBtNE for
sixty cents a montH at

4U HOBjINSON’S BOOK STOIIE.

SUBSCRIPTIONS received for nil the Magazines
au J papers, either in clubs, oj by the single copy,

at ROBINSON'S NEWS ROOM.

SEEDS.—Fresh and }reliable Garden and Field
Seeds, the largest stock of Seeeds in the county

will be found at Roy’s Drug Store. Farmers who use
Field Seeds will remcmberHoy’a Drug Store and the
largo packages of FieULSeeds.

TIOGA COUNTY COURT PROCLAMATION.—
Whereas, tho Ilori. Hubert G. White, President

Judge for the 4th Judicial District of Pennsylvania,
and A. Humphrey and J. C. Whitnkor, Esq’s., Associ-
ate Judges in Tioga Codnty, have issued their precept,
bearing date tho tsth Say of February, A. D. 1860,
and to me .directed, fur the holding of an Orphans’
Court, Court of CommonPleas and General Quarter
Sessions, at Wellsboru’, for tho County of Tiuga, on
the first Monday of June, (being tho 4th day,) 1860,
and to continue two Weeks.
I Notice is therefore hereby given, to the Coroner,
Justices ot tho Peace' ahd Constables in and for tho
County of Tioga, to appear in their own proper per-
sons, with their records, inq'uisitions, examinations and
other remembrances, to'Jo those things which of their
offices and in their behalf appertain to bo done, and
nil witnesses and other persons prosecuting in bohalf
of the Commonwealthagainst any person or persons,
are required to ho then; and there attending, and not
to depart at tneir pcriU Jurors aye requested to be
punctual in their attendance at the appointed time,
agreeably to notice, i
Given under my hand and scat at the Sheriff’s Office,

In Wcllsboro’, the 2fHh day of April, in tho year of
oar. Lord one thousand, eight Hundred ami sixty.

JOto SIMEON I. POWER, Sheriff.
DasSOEUTION.

NOTICE is hereby given that the cc’nartncrship
heretofore existing between tho subscribers in the

buck and stationery business under the firm of Smith
and Richards at Wellsboro’, is this day dissolved by
mu'nal consent. The business of said firm will bp
continued at tho old stand by Lewis & William H.
Smith, and tho accounts, notes Ac, of tho late firm
have been transfered to them.

LEWIS SMITH.
I. D. RICHARDS.

March 29,18G0.

Executor's Notice.
rVf’OTICB is hereby'siren that all persons' indebted
-Lx t 0 thc estate of William Taylor, Into of Chat-
ham, dec'd., are required to make immediate payment,
and those having claims against the same to present
them to JAMES BURRELL,! t, .

April 10. ISSO.t BOSWELL ACLT, j “ rs-

CEDAR HUJf HOTEL
CEDAR RVX, ZTCOJfIXG C&CXTT, PA\

THIS houso has been lately refitted and opened forthe accommodation of the public. Located at a
central point; stages leaving every alternate day forl\cllsboro and Jersey Shore, connecting with cars on
the Tioga R. R. north and S. & E. R. R. onthe south.
This Honse is situated on the Cedar Run Gang Millpond—a safe and convenient landing for rafts in the
rafting season. Good postai-are firmly set on the left
bank, and the beach is free from obstructions. Hav-ing been practically engaged in the river business formany years we feel confident we can anticipate the
wants and Acquirements of this trade, and will endeav-
or to please. The table, bar, chambers and stables
will always be attentively watched and well supplied'.Call and see ns,- andr wo will part with you sure to see
yon again, B. A. FISH, Proprietor,Cedar Run. Feb. Ifr, 1860.

jy£ERCANTILE APP: ■KAISMENT joT^,
BROOKFIELD.

Moat. Tax
T Gridloy,lTch’d 14 s7[oo
Wm. Simmons “ 14 7 00

John Vox, MarN Smith,

JohnHUl, SO
Johu»on iBeon,Bro li .

W
ic GAwoid, 100
WO Miner, Dron J »C Perkhorsi,™ ’* TOO
J Adams,Boots i,v,u t OOEDWells.rdh.*"’ 1} T»CPord,rfonrl0;M

re’u S- lO
Tubbs,Ran Boqx 4 Qo

Merchandise, ’’i1,, „

JHDDLEBTOt ‘ “Ben’tti Kaudsllji„ J. - „John HiddingtoD “ li iOO
E fhtrwood, ’ „ * ;0OVB Holliday, Gr0,.,‘4 7 “
, NELSO.Y.S~toT*lugg .Mer. M in
t> C Phefpr, _ .. it 12

OOEOLA. ,PCrandall Co. Mer IsmJH C Boswortb, •• a? '?*(
H 4 J Tuldja, «

B M?!l lbS ' F!o ’ lrine
’ . - 1 U :

8L033.
OulickiTaylor McH’3l2 1250
Charles Evans “ 14 700
DC£MCamfield u 14 700
D 0 BeddoS,Groceries 14 700
Stephen Bowen “ 14 700
John O’Halian “ 14 700

CHARLESTON.
3 W Elliott, M’ch’d 14 700
Nelson Whitney «- 14 700

CHATHAM,. ,

Sydney Beach,M'ch’d 14 7 00
John Short, Groc’s 14 700
James Wiley,_ u t 14 700

CLTKB&.
3 O Thompaon.M’ch'd 14 700
Beach £ Knshmoro “ 14 7 00
Wm. 0 Bristol “ 14 700

COVINGTON.
T CHowes, M’ch’d 24 700
N Kockwell, Croc’S, 14 700

• COVINGTON BORO*!
Packard ABen'it Max 14 700
T Putnam & son,/ 14 14 700
G F Baker, Groc’s, 14 700
S lloagland, “ 14 700

-J-
W B Rich, M’Ch’d, 14 t 00'
J Stoddard, « U 700

DELMAK.
H S Hastings, Mar. 14 700
S S Packard, “ 14 700

ELKLAXO EOKO’.
S&JG P'klmrstjMer, 13 10 00
F D Loveland “ 14 700
3 Atherton, Croc’s, 14 700
L Davenport, Flour*

iag Mill,

„
,

- Tloci.AJI ® ? Uowpher,
EBavrt?.™’ >T«12Bulti'iQ, Loll £ Cc.’ 1 n/* 1PS Tuttle, .. J? 10®

Wm. H Mitchell, “ i’ !»
Wm. T Urell, Groc’a' ,1 400SlyiAllml

“

’}} !M
Drop, „

CAIJTES.
S X Billings* Mcr. U TOO

JACKsOS. A Humphry,
IIMiller, Mer. 14 700 uxroy.
0 B Wells,. ‘‘

. 34 700 John Irvin. .Mur.CTtilinghnrstCrOcV,!! 700 • wardJohn Shievea, “ 14 700 D S Magre, Mer
*

ii,
jKaozyiLLE boro’. H'jssrrietD 13 10 00

J GoOdspecd, Mer.' 14 700 r Krcwson. Mur *ii -

A&. J Dearnmn, 14 700 C Goodsbeed ’
~

,W
Ib*nry Seely, “ 14 700 D Close i Son•• !f 100I 00
Ij D Reynolds, “ 14 7 0(J Close i Lead,'Gric'j n-S
\ ictor Case, “ 14 700 . 3, ‘* 1 00
Stuff* & Miriimi « *4 700 n . , T

*bllsbo»o’, .
C GoUiamith, Groc’s 24 700 ~.

£ J s'n, lier.l2 12 M
J Mort'!iu }Fl’riiig M. 14 700

™°B
,-
V arfe“. " 12 1250

libuktv. w 12
WcrllneiMillor,Mer. 14 700 r “I-1 10 00
ScbrinKlft3.'MlK)’rf “ 14 7 u »»

JOAlbeck, “II 7 OOlSildith i f ’.. 14 70)
JUartsoci, “ 14 7 OOPr.
J.imes Ilernll, 14 700 c r 54 TOO
C SeeU-m-ui, . <• U 700 q UniiVi? ’ °roC ’’ l4 7M
Geo. ShufTsr, Croc’s, 14 700

°ffl,. J, » I«
3IAXSFIKI.D BOlto'. lleslev I'lIU ..

~ 200Ross & Williams,Mer. 12 12 50 j 4 ItA- i\_,_ **

*• M
I. C Uuldnn. Vl3lO00 £ IVbb U7®

DII Sjmrr, . •* 14 700 Dni „« • Bl>
.

C W Nesblt, Brngs. 14 700
U -S

RiOHiIO.ND. } £
eyes& Wells, Mer. \i 1001) P Roberts, “ ufS

SCLLITAS. . . B B Robinson. Books U ;go
P Packhurst, Mer, 14* 700 Jacob Stickler, Gro 14 7qq

Notice is hereby given that an appeal will be held
at the Coranlisaioncrs’ office in Wellsboro, onthel2th
day of June nest, and at my office in Westfield untilthe 16th day of June at which time and place
all persons aggrieved by the foregoing appraisment
wjil beheard and such abatements madeas are deemedproper and just; and all persoija failing to appear at
said times and places, will be barred from making any
defence before me. D. T. GARDNER,

IVcllaboTO, May 10, 1860. Mercantile App’r.

’’ ?00
7 00

'* TOO

NOTICE is hereby given, that the folloiringnamsd
persons have filed their petitions in the ogee

of the Clerk of the Court of Quarter sessions of Tiogacounty, for licenses to keep public houses in their re-
spective townships and boroughs, ami that they wilt
be heard on Wednesday, the 6th day of June next, &t
2 O’clock P. SI:
J L. I** Taylor, Rufus Farr, E. S. Farr, Joseph W.'Bigony, Wellsboro.

W, Y. Campbell, Morris.*
L. D. Dimock, Brookfield.
Gates Bird, Jackson.
Bcnj. R. Hall. Daniel McVoy. Bloss.*
Charles 11. Rcxford, Knoxville.
H. C. Vermilyea, Gaines.
J. H. Woodruff, Liberty.*
MorrisKelsey, Middlebury.
Henry H. Potter, Middlebury.
Thomas Graves, Covington Boro.’
W. H. Van G order, Xclson.

* 0. 11. Phelps, Mansfield,
May 10,1860.

Calvin Baxter and George 11. ]
Baxter ca. Betsey Baxter, widow ofi
Ira Baxter, dec'd, and Aaron Bax- I T n . >

ter. Abbey Eliza Alby, Sally Aman- ! I"™* Orphan,
da, Xuft, Calvin Baxter, Gcofge 11. I Co“rt

Baxter, Charlotte I*. Hoyt, Susan*r oun
Bottom and Ira C. Baxter, }

JTcirt at laic of IrnBaxter, r?«c*c?. j
Writ or pAnrtTiax.—-Notice is hereby given to the

above parties, that, by virtue of the above mentioned
writ of partition, an inquest will bo held and taken
upon the premises described in the-petition, situated
in fho township of Nelson, Tioga County, Pa., con-
sisting of two tracts of land, the first of which is
bounded and described a« follows, to-wit: On the
north by lands in possession of Albert Fowler and
wife; on the east belauds in possession of Joseph M.
"White, Luke B. Maynard and Enoch Blackwell: on
the south by the mill-race of Enoch Blackwell: on
the west by lands in possession of Artemas liocey
John A. Smith—containing a,bout ninetyacres of laid,
with a dwelling house, a frame barn, «tc., upon it.

At.so—Another lut of land in said Nelson township,
and bounded on the north by the New York Stan
lino: on the east by lands in the.possession of Mor-
gan Seely; on the south by land in the possession of
Joseph S. Bottom and* others;’and on the west by
lands in the possession of John Ftathbone—contain-
ing about fifty acres, with allowance: —which two
trucks of land were the .property of said Ira Bailer,
at his decease. On Monday, the 11th day of June.
IPfiO. at I o’clockjin the afternoon, for the purpose of
making partition! at valuation and appraisement o.
the said real estate, as in the .said writ required, at
which time and place said parties can attend if they
think proper. (40:3,) S. I. POWER, Sh’ff.

Application in hivorce.—
.. .

To Turmon Lnca* : You are hereby notified
that Marinda B. Lucas, vour wife, by her next friend
Cornelius C. Baggett, has applied to the Court of Coni •
mon Pleas of Tioga County for a divorce from the
bonds of matrimony, and that the said Court has ap-
pointed Monday, the j4th day of Jane next, *- •

o'clock I’. M., for hoarilig the said Marinda L. Lucas
in the premises, which time and place yon can ap-
pear if you think propef.-
April 23, 1800, Wcllsboro*,) S. I. POWER,

Sheriff’s Gf&cc. | sheriff*

APPIiCATIOA IX DIVORCE;
To Pavl A r . Herrington: 1 ■ • •

*You arc hereby notified C. Herringtez,
by her next friend John Little, has applied the
Court of Common Pleas ofTioga County for a orc
from tho bonds of matrimony, and that the said Coar

have appointed Monday, the -Ith day of Janenoiw *

2 o’clock P. M,, for hearing the said Susan Herring o

in the premises, at which time and place you can ap*
pear if you think proper. (40.4)
April 23, 1860, AVcllaboro’. 1 S. I. PCW EB,

Sheriff’s Office. * f Sheriff
APPI.ICATIOX IX DIVORCE.

To.Lydia Ann Thayer : rhas-You are hereby notified that Asa Thayer. 0f
band, has applied the Court of Commonr
Tioga County for a divorce from the ,°Mond»T,mony, and that the said Court has >Li,e«r-the 4& day of Juno next, at 2 o’clock ?•'*•> .
ing the said Asy Thayer in the premises, a
time and* place you can appear if you think pr p*

April 30, 1860. 40.4 S. I.POWEB^^
APFMCAXIOX IX DIVORCE.

T&Phitutia Church: rlmrc&»
Youare hereby notified that Tbeopbilus o0your husband 1, has applied to tho Court .

Pleas of Tioga County fora divorce from tW
_ .

of matrimony, and that the said Court have app
Monday, the 4th day of June, at 2 o’clock ** ‘’r^j
hearing tho said TbeophHns Churtfh in the P
at which time and plaice you can appear if y
proper. S. t S**1*

April 30, 1860. iOZ.
IyrOTICE is hereby given by the
X’l of Delmar township, that we bare a nttffl

„*□{ of
dron tohind out, l>oth male and female* Tn^
each children will please apply to*us- pvntTSlTvtu% R£EP.m.ij it,

U 700

Clft3S».
lj 100


